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N=36  
• n=19 Clinical (LD, ADD, ASD)

• n=17 Comparison

Participants
• Some youth operated on the fringe of their social 

groups; others have managed to develop skill sets 

needed to foster socially supportive and inclusive 

peer groups. 

• Communication and processing difficulties contributed 

to some youth’s social struggles. 

• Processing lags impacted ability to read in-the-

moment social interactions. 

• Youth who had developed some insight into their 

social /communication shortcomings  were able to 

employ socially acceptable strategies. Use of socially 

acceptable strategies helped keep them from 

becoming socially ostracized. 

• Clinical youth had unexpected levels of insight into 

their own social difficulties and resultant social 

strategies – these things were obviously thought 

about.

Purpose: (1) Investigate understanding and 

experiences of the structure within social networks.

(2)  Explore potential utility of social network (SN) 

visualizations (maps) in helping youth with learning 

disability (LD), attention deficit disorder (ADD), and 

Asperger syndrome (AS), better understand their social 

world.

Background: Occupational performance in a social 

world requires more than communication and 

interpersonal skills, it also requires the ability to 

adequately perceive and navigate social structures (e.g. 

peer groups, cliques) and support networks (e.g. 

guidance counselors, supportive friends). Social 

network maps are used in the social sciences and have 

been shown to be meaningful to individuals in 

assessing their own social environment (McCarty, 

2002). Network maps can potentially be used in 

assisting youth with disabilities gain insights into the 

roles and groupings of network members, which may be 

useful in facilitating social functioning.

Introduction
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• Institutional review board approval

• Participants interviewed in a comfortable and private 

community-based home-like research facility or the 

participant’s home.

• An open-source Java-based computer program, 

Egonet (McCarty, n.d.), was used to analyze network 

relationships and create the visual map of each 

youth’s social network. 

• Once the network map was created and key 

individuals identified (e.g. central and peripheral), the 

map was used to guide cognitive interview.

• Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed 

verbatim, and conceptually coded: thematic analysis.

Methods

Themes from Youth in Clinical Group (n = 19)

Discussion

• Some youth from the clinical group spontaneously gained new  insight 

from seeing & discussion SN map.  Some even formed social 

interaction plans reflective of newly gained insights.  

• Youth from comparison group only modestly interested in SN map –

many reported their map to look as expected; no new insights from  

seeing & discussing SN map. 

• Social network analysis and the resultant network visualization create 

a tangible social map of the youth’s social world. 

• The combination of a social map plus parents’ active engagement in 

guiding their youth’s network has the potential to be a powerful means 

of facilitating social integration beyond the supportive family network. 

• However, creating the social map/network visualization was a tedious 

and cumbersome process that taxed the attention of the youth in the 

clinical group.

Potential Clinical Utility
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Avoiding social negotiations

Language communication issues

Verbal strategies: 

even when socially awkward

“I was the main one who kept the 

conversation going.”

Understanding social self

Weighing 

social rules

Misapplying 

social rules

Finding similarities

“Usually in big social settings 

and I don’t tend to like to go 

out in them…’til recently when 

I figured, well, I need to at 

least have the basics 

[regarding social skills] or else 

I might not function real well.”

“We both have some 

sort of mental…issues, 

[he] has Asperger’s and 

I have ADD…we can 

understand each other”

“I don’t really know what they’re doing. 

Uh, I mean, like, I don’t really get 

involved in other people’s social lives 

outside of me because I don’t like 

barging in on what they’re doing. It’s 

kind of rude.” 

“He dressed 

strangely. He 

was a bit 

disgusting. But I 

ignored that 

because he was 

a good friend. “

“Even if I wanted to [change the 

subject/activity], I wouldn’t ask; ‘cause 

I didn’t, [I] don’t want, to cause 

trouble.”

“I would just listen in and see if 

…anything made sense to me”
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